Community Pastor at Grace Christian Community
We are seeking a godly and gifted person for the role of Community Pastor of Grace Christian
Community. The vision of the church is for a city that loves Jesus. The Community Pastor would play
a key role in realising this vision by overseeing and implementing a strategy to integrating men and
women into the Christian faith and the body of Christ.
The role of the Community Pastor is:
1. To oversee, design, execute and implement a strategy for Christian discipleship and growth
within the congregation.
2. To oversee, design, execute and implement a strategy for integrating those outside the
church into being committed and growing members of it.
3. To oversee the already established Grow Team and the Community Team. Including training,
growing and equipping of leaders.
4. To design, execute and oversee a strategy that will grow both the number and quality of
Connect Groups for the next 3 years.
The role primarily would suit someone who has a heart to see people established and built up in
Christ; a gifted leader who can lead ministry teams; and someone who can create pathways and
structures to assist the church to meet its vision.

How the Community Pastor fits into the ministry
The church has four Ministry Purpose teams; Engage, Community, Grow; and Release. The
Community pastor would oversee the existing Community and Grow Teams.
The Community Team is responsible for moving people from outsiders to insiders. This team is
responsible for seeing people integrated into the church. Their main responsibility is to foster a
gospel shaped community that welcomes, connects and cares; with the goal of seeing people
personally and intentionally gathered into the community of the church.
The Grow Team is responsible for spiritual growth within the congregation. The team have specific
responsibility for promoting and facilitating discipleship. Their goal is to move people from young
converts to members who understand the basics of the faith and can begin the Christian life
correctly.
In addition, a successful applicant would be expected to support the Senior Pastor in the running of
the church in a variety of ways depending on their personal gifting and the needs of the
congregation.
The ‘Community Pastor’ is responsible to the Senior Pastor and must agree to the Grace Christian
Community statement of faith and vision.
All enquiries should be directed to info@gracechristiancommunity.org.au

